Sperm whales have learned to depredate black cod ͑Anoplopoma fimbria͒ from longline deployments in the Gulf of Alaska. On May 31, 2006, simultaneous acoustic and visual recordings were made of a depredation attempt by a sperm whale at 108 m depth. Because the whale was oriented perpendicularly to the camera as it contacted the longline at a known distance from the camera, the distance from the nose to the hinge of the jaw could be estimated. Allometric relationships obtained from whaling data and skeleton measurements could then be used to estimate both the spermaceti organ length and total length of the animal. An acoustic estimate of animal length was obtained by measuring the inter-pulse interval ͑IPI͒ of clicks detected from the animal and using empirical formulas to convert this interval into a length estimate. Two distinct IPIs were extracted from the clicks, one yielding a length estimate that matches the visually-derived length to within experimental error. However, acoustic estimates of spermaceti organ size, derived from standard sound production theories, are inconsistent with the visual estimates, and the derived size of the junk is smaller than that of the spermaceti organ, in contradiction with known anatomical relationships.
I. INTRODUCTION
The question of whether an organism's anatomical dimensions can be inferred from features of its acoustic signal has a long history in bioacoustics. The bulk of this research has focused on inferring the length of the mammalian vocal tract via formant analysis or other spectral measures. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Attempts to derive a cetacean's body size from its acoustic signal structure face even greater challenges than terrestrial studies, due to the difficulty of obtaining independent and accurate measurements of animal dimensions in the wild. The most detailed theory linking a cetacean sound to an individual's anatomical dimensions concerns sperm whales ͑Physeter macrocephalus͒, which produce a 25-30 ms transient sound called a click. Researchers have divided sperm whale sounds into a variety of categories, based on the timing between subsequent clicks in a sound sequence. This timing pattern, called the inter-click interval ͑ICI͒, has been used to classify clicks into usual clicks, slow clicks, creaks, and codas. 6 Clicks are believed to serve a variety of functions, including echolocation and communication, depending on the click pattern. Usual clicks typically have an ICI of 0.5-1.0 s, while creaks display a shorter ICI between 0.2 s and 0.5 s. 7, 8 ICI values within a given creak also tend to decrease with time, and orientation measurements from tagged animals have demonstrated that sudden changes in orientation are associated with creak sounds. 8, 9 These observations, among others, suggest that creaks are used as an echolocation signal. 6, 7, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] A click displays internal structure in the form of several local maxima, or "pulses," with the time interval between pulses within a click labeled the "inter-pulse interval" ͑IPI͒. Note that this quantity is different from the ICI defined earlier.
A 1972 paper by Norris and Harvey 10 hypothesized that a click is initially generated at a pair of fatty tissues called the museau de singe, at the front of the animal's nose. 42 Under this hypothesis, most acoustic energy escapes the nose directly, while the remaining fraction propagates backwards through the spermaceti organ, gets reflected forward by the frontal air sac, and finally escapes into the water either via the anterior end of the spermaceti organ or the rostrum ͑Fig.
1͒.
Modifications to this model have been made by Mohl [15] [16] [17] and supported by Zimmer et al. 18, 19 Under this "bent-horn" interpretation, the initial omnidirectional pulse P 0 transmitted directly into the water is actually only a small portion of the sound generated at the museau de singe, whereas the bulk of the energy propagates backwards through the spermaceti organ and reflects off the frontal air sac. The largest component of this reflection is transmitted into the water via the junk, creating a highly directional main pulse P 1 . Recent measurements 19 also indicate that a portion of the energy reflected from the frontal air sac ͑just over the skull͒ escapes directly into the water, creating a P 1/2 pulse that can be detected between the P 0 and P 1 pulse in recordings made off the longitudinal axis of the animal. Finally, under the revised theory, a portion of the P 1 pulse energy propagates back into the junk and/or spermaceti organ, reflects off the frontal sac, and passes a second time through the junk into the water, creating a P 2 pulse. These propagation paths are illustrated in Fig. 1 .
According to both the "Norris-Harvey" and bent-horn theories, the nominal IPI, or IPI between P 1 and P 2 , 20 is proportional to the two-way acoustic travel time between the museau de singe and frontal sac, provided that the measurements are made either directly in front of or behind the animal, such that the aspect-dependent P 1/2 pulse merges with the P 0 or P 1 pulse. In 2005, Zimmer et al. 19 showed that measurements made off the longitudinal axis yield off-axis "distortion," in the sense that the appearance of a P 1/2 pulse obfuscates the interpretation of the timing measurements.
A natural consequence of these hypotheses is that the nominal IPI could be used to estimate the length of the spermaceti organ or junk. Allometric relationships between nose size and body length 21 then suggest that the nominal IPI should be correlated with body length. Indeed, functional regressions between the nominal IPI and body length have been published. [22] [23] [24] These polynomials were derived using analyzed IPIs from whales whose length had been independently measured while they had surfaced. However, no independent means of estimating the animals' spermaceti organ size were available.
Various automated methods have been explored for estimating the nominal IPI, but cepstral analysis 25 has been used in several published papers, 20, 23, 26 under the assumption that a click can be modeled as a convolution of a "source" and a "reflection" function. Teloni et al. 20 showed that aspect-dependent features of the IPI estimates could be effectively removed by averaging a large number of cepstra derived from clicks recorded during an animal's foraging dive, during which the animal presumably presents a wide variety of orientations with respect to the recording hydrophone, thus permitting aspect-dependent features of the clicks to be averaged down and the nominal IPI to be enhanced.
This paper uses an unusual dataset to directly compare visual estimates of the size of a sperm whale's head with acoustic estimates of its total length, spermaceti organ length, and junk length. Under normal foraging conditions sperm whales typically dive to depths greater than 300 m, 8, 9, [27] [28] [29] making it impossible to acquire video recordings of prey acquisition attempts. However, sperm whales have learned how to depredate fishing gear, particularly demersal longline operations, in a number of locations around the globe since 2002, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] including Norway, Greenland, eastern Canada ͑Labrador and Newfoundland͒, Chile, and the Falkland Islands. It is the largest marine mammal known to depredate on human fishing activities, and these activities have received increasing coverage in the scientific literature. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] In 2003 the Southeast Alaska Sperm Whale Avoidance Project ͑SEASWAP͒ was established by scientists, managers, and fishermen to characterize the severity of sperm whale depredation activity on black cod ͑Anoplopoma fimbria͒ off Sitka, Alaska. Passive acoustic measurements collected during SEASWAP discovered that the animals occasionally dove below the fishing vessels at depths less than 100 m, depths presumably shallow enough to permit visual observations of this activity. In 2006, videocameras were deployed for the first time to capture this behavior.
Section II describes the video and acoustic recording equipment, discusses how the camera was deployed from a fishing vessel during an active longline haul, and then outlines the procedures used to derive visual and acoustic estimates of the size of an animal captured on-camera. Section III describes a specific depredation encounter recorded on May 31, 2006 , during which the whale touches the fishing line at a known distance from an underwater videocamera lowered to 108 m depth. The visual and acoustic estimates of the animal's size are compared, and the timing between a particular set of pulses within a click yields an acoustic length estimate that corresponds well with the visuallyderived length estimate. The results confirm earlier studies that the IPI can be correlated with total body length, but finds inconsistencies in the visual and acoustic estimates of spermaceti organ size.
II. PROCEDURE

A. Video and audio recording equipment
Visual data were collected by a Sony HVR-1AU videocamera, housed in a Gates Underwater Products HC1/A1U housing using a WP-25 lens port ͑80°field of view, 63.5 mm diameter lens͒. The data were recorded onto Sony PHDVM- 63DM DigitalMaster tapes in DVCAM format, recording over 60 min of uncompressed audio and video per tape. The housing and camera port were depth-rated to 152 m ͑500 ft͒. The widest angle field of view was used for the recordings ͑minimum zoom͒.
The Gates housing also contained a Kobitone PN 252-LM049 Electret Condenser Microphone, recorded to an audio channel on the videotape simultaneously with the videostream. The official sensitivity range of the microphone was 20-12 kHz, with −162 dB re 1 V / Pa sensitivity. The data were sampled at 48 kHz.
B. Deployment procedure
All deployments took place from the F/V Cobra, a 59 ft fishing vessel mastered by one of the authors ͑Folkert͒, who also designed most of the camera deployment system ͑Fig. 2͒. A standard demersal longline is comprised of 200 m long lengths of 1 / 4 in. groundline called "skates," and at every meter along a skate a baited hook is attached by a small line called a "ganion," typically about 20 cm long. Under normal operations the longline is typically deployed by dropping a surface buoy over the side, deploying sufficient line to account for the water depth and desired scope of the buoy, and then deploying a 30 kg anchor overboard. As the fishing vessel moves over the desired site, the baited longline pays out the back of the vessel. After a typical set has been cast ͑about 4 -6 km long͒ a second anchor is deployed overboard, attached to a second surface buoy. After a 3 -12 h "soak," the upstream surface buoy is recovered, and the anchor line is passed over a "roller" mounted on the side of the vessel and through a hydraulically-operated pot-puller to haul the rope up and recover the fish. It is at this point that whales like to depredate the line, as fish are accessible throughout the water column.
The deployment technique was designed to avoid substantial changes in fishing procedures, which would have run into regulatory issues. Thus "blank" skates, marked at 50 m intervals, were inserted between every two baited skates, permitting a normal deployment and haul. During the recovery, a blank skate would be hauled until the start of the next hooked skate began to emerge from the water. If whales were present, the camera assembly was activated, sealed, and attached to the start of the hooked skate, with the lens port oriented so that it would be facing the ocean surface. The camera was attached to the line so that two to six fish ͑al-ready present on the line͒ would be visible above the camera. The distance of each fish from the camera and the length of each fish was recorded and noted. The assembly would then be lowered down into the water until tape marks on the line indicated the desired deployment depth had been reached by the camera ͑Fig. 2͒. The true deployment depth could be measured precisely by attaching a commercial dive computer to the line just underneath the camera. Thus the entire procedure minimized alterations to standard fishing procedures.
C. Audio data analysis
Acoustic data from the camera were extracted from the video and stored as a 48 kHz 16-bit WAV file. A peak detector was used to locate echolocation clicks. For every local temporal maximum detected, a 30 ms click sample was extracted and saved, centered around the arrival time of the signal peak. This length of time window was chosen to avoid contamination by preceding or subsequent clicks.
The time difference between subsequent clicks was used to estimate the ICI. By plotting ICI as a function of time, click detections that shared the same ICI "trajectory," and thus presumably belonging to the same whale, could be selected for further analysis, removing clicks generated by other whales in the vicinity.
Once the click samples from the camera sequence were isolated, the IPI was then extracted from each time sample using two different methods: an incoherent peak detection method, applied to the Hilbert transform of the signal, and via the signal cepstrum, 26 which presumes that the click can be expressed as the convolution between a scattering/ reflection function and an impulsive "excitation" function.
To obtain the first estimate of the click envelope, a Hilbert transform was applied to each click time series, and then the transforms were stacked on top of each other to permit a view of the click evolution. The time origin was defined as the arrival time of the most intense pulse within the click, which will be labeled as pulse B. The envelopes were averaged over every 0.6 s of the recording to produce estimates evenly sampled in time. To determine pulse intervals, the local maxima in the ͓5-10͔ ms interval before and after pulse B were flagged, using methods nearly identical to the original peak detection method used to detect clicks in the data. These intra-pulse maxima were then labeled A and C. ͑The conventional notation of P 0 , P 1 , etc., used by the benthorn hypothesis is avoided here in order to avoid a particular interpretation of the pulse structure͒. The precision in the pulse estimate was typically 0.05 ms.
The second measurement method used cepstral analysis. Heuristically speaking, the cepstrum measures any periodic oscillation of the signal spectrum with respect to frequency, which can be interpreted in the time domain as the time delay between an original signal and its reflection. Thus for the case of a sperm whale click, the Norris-Harvey hypoth- esis and later modifications predict that the cepstrum, which is measured in units of time, should display a peak at the time corresponding to the two-way travel time between the museau de singe and the frontal sac. 23 . After band-pass filtering between 2 and 18 kHz, cepstral estimates were made over the entire 30 ms window, the −15 to 0 ms window, and the 0 -15 ms window, relative to the arrival time of pulse B. This was done in order to estimate separate IPI values for the A-B and B-C pulse intervals. Caution must be exercised when band-pass filtering a time series with a finite impulse response ͑FIR͒ filter before computing the signal cepstrum, since the application of the filter produces ripples in the output spectrum, which then produces an artificial peak in the cepstrum. It was found that by specifying a wide filter stopband of 1000 Hz, cepstral artifacts were restricted to 0 -3 ms band in the cepstral output, outside the region of interest. Cepstral segments were then averaged over every 0.6 s of the recording ͑as with the Hilbert transform plots͒ to produce estimates evenly sampled in time.
Finally, the whale body length can be estimated from the IPI using the Gordon polynomial relating sperm whale body length and extracted IPI: 23 Total length ͑m͒ = 4.833 + 1.453IPI͑s͒ − 0.001IPI 2 ͑s͒.
͑1͒
Rhinelander and Dawson also derived a relationship between sperm whale size and IPI using photogrammetric length estimates, and measurements of the IPI for 12 individuals: 24 Total length ͑m͒ = 17.120 − 2.189IPI͑s͒ + 0.251IPI 2 ͑s͒.
͑2͒
Gordon used measurements from 11 individuals in the tropical Indian Ocean, while the Rhinelander and Dawson dataset contained 66 whales from Kaikoura ͑New Zealand͒. Gordon's regression contained only one individual longer than 12 m, while all individuals from Rhinelander and Dawson's dataset were larger than 12 m, possibly explaining the large difference between the polynomial coefficients between Eqs. ͑2͒ and ͑3͒. Thus, Rhinelander and Dawson's polynomial would be expected to be more suited for sperm whales living in the Gulf of Alaska, which are generally males greater than 12 m.
D. Video analysis
The dataset discussed here involves video images of a whale contacting a fishing line at a known distance of 3.66 m ͑12 ft͒ from the videocamera, with its body oriented roughly perpendicular to the camera. The underexposed features of the whale were enhanced by performing a power law gray scale transformation ͑␥ = 0.5͒. The animal was judged to be perpendicular to the camera plane when the teeth on the left side of the lower jaw lined up in such a way as to block the view of corresponding teeth in the right side of the jaw.
On shore the camera was attached to a rope and oriented so that when it was lowered to 3.66 m depth in a pool, the camera pointed toward the surface. A trellis of known size
The camera was further calibrated for image distortion using a printed checkboard pattern of 1.2 m width, 1 m height, with 10 cm squares. The board was placed 3 m from the camera, and was moved in many directions in order to get as many angular views as possible. Then 20 images were extracted and standard camera calibration procedures were used to extract the system's focal length, principal point, and image distortion. 40 The net result is a distortion model that maps the radial and tangential distortion of every pixel in the image. It was found that pixels that lie within half the image width or height from the image center suffered less than 1% distortion, while pixels on the image borders experienced 4% distortion. The second estimate of distortion was made by placing the camera at 3.66 m water depth and measuring at the size variation of the treillis when moved across the camera's field of vision. In this case, it was found that the size of the treillis suffered less than 3% distortion when placed on the image border.
The combined scaling and distortion calibrations permitted three physical measurements to be extracted from the image: the distance between the tip of the snout to the point where the jaw hinges to the skull, or "gape angle" ͑SG͒, the distance between the tip of the nose to the start of the upper jaw ͑SJ͒, and the mean spacing between the animal's teeth ͑TS͒. Ideally, the distance between the blowhole and the center of the eye should have been measured ͑BE͒, since this distance is a good estimate of the spermaceti organ length, 41 and thus the IPI estimate could be directly related to spermaceti organ size. However, due to the low level of ambient illumination the eye cannot be located in the silhouette.
Allometric relationships published in Ref. 21 relate the SG and the SJ to total body length, thus permitting an estimate of the size of the skull and the length of the whale, even if the entire animal is not visible in the video. 42 Unfortunately, the SG measurement is not precise, because the actual location of the gape angle lies under the animal's skin, resulting in a possible error of 30%-50% in animal size. Thus the third measurement, TS, was made.
From the video it is possible to measure the distance between teeth along portions of the jaw, including the locations of the first four teeth near the tip of the jaw, and the rearmost nine teeth. To determine whether an allometric relationship exists between total body length and mean tooth spacing, tooth measurements were obtained from three male sperm whale skeletons with original total body lengths 18.3, 11.9, and 14 m. Two skeletons were from beached animals stored by the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County in Southern California, and thus originated from the Pacific Ocean, and the third was from the Nantucket Historical Association Whaling Museum in Nantucket, Massachusetts. The tooth separation varies with distance along the jaw, so the mean value of the spacing was computed using the teeth that correspond to the teeth visible in the image. The ratio between the total measured length and mean tooth spacing ͑MLTL͒ was then computed. A corresponding MLTL can be estimated from the image, using the TS measured from the image and the body length derived from the SJ and TS measurements, to determine whether the video MLTL lies within the ranges of the skeletons' MLTL.
The BE dimension, and thus the spermaceti organ size, was interpolated from the SJ, SG, and TS measurements, using the data of Nishiwaki et al. Anatomically speaking, the SG dimension is always larger than the BE dimension, which means an upper bound can be placed on the size of the spermaceti organ from the image analysis.
III. RESULTS
A. General description of the May 31st 2006 encounter
The first videotaped encounter of a depredating sperm whale took place on May 23 2006; however, the whale never contacted the rope, precluding a visual estimate of its body size. A second encounter was recorded on May 31, 2006, during one of the last attempts to obtain such a recording. The deployment depth of the camera was 108 m, and two black cod were present at distances of 3.66 and 5.49 m ͑12 and 18 ft͒ from the camera, respectively. The camera was activated at 10:25 local time, and by 10:45 had been lowered to the target depth. Significant sperm whale acoustic activity was recorded on the videotape from the moment the camera entered the water.
In this and all following sections, the relative timing of events will be expressed as seconds elapsed from 10:45:49, the time at which the acoustic activity from the animal initiated off camera. At 48 s ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒, the jaw of a sperm whale appears and contacts the longline at an estimated distance of 1.8 m from the camera. The animal then slides along the longline until its jaw lies adjacent to the fish nearest the camera ͑3.66 m͒ at 53 s ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒. The animal then seems to completely close its jaw around the longline at that point by 57 s ͓Fig. 3͑c͔͒, deflecting the rope a considerable amount. At 63 s ͓Fig. 3͑d͔͒, the animal performs a slight barrel roll, and the fish attached a distance of 5.49 m from the camera breaks off the longline and floats away. The fish immediately adjacent to the jaw does not detach. As the animal opens its jaw, it stops producing creak clicks and works itself free of the line between 66, 70, and 75 s ͓Figs. 3͑e͒-3͑g͔͒. Figure 3͑f͒ is the key image used in subsequent analysis; it is the moment when the whale's head is judged perpendicular to the camera. Once free, the animal and floating fish are seen on-camera until 80 s, during which the whale seems to be orienting its head toward the loose fish. Unfortunately whatever happens next occurs after both the whale and fish float out of view.
B. Acoustic analysis
The click detection procedure in Sec. II C generated 1723 click samples from the May 31 sequence over roughly 100 s. Figure 4 displays the ICI between individual clicks, expressed in the relative time scale. The ICI was estimated simply by measuring the time interval between successive detections in the detection function. Note that the time between 30 s and 85 s corresponds to ICI values of under 50 ms, traditionally considered characteristic of "creak" activity ͑e.g., Refs. 6 and 9͒, and thus most of the sequence analyzed here involves high SNR creak clicks.
As an aside, note that even at times when the whale is biting down on the line, the animal still produces creak clicks, and these clicks indicate a minimum ICI of 30 ms, or about 33/ s, considerably lower than the maximum click rate of 90.9 click/ s in other accounts. 7 The timing of these pulses is consistent with a two-way travel time from a target 22 m away, although the whale is clearly interested in targets just a couple of meters away. Thus Fig. 4 suggests the whale may be reaching a physiological limit in its click production rate. The lack of a visible ICI between 68 and 75 s corresponds to the time when the whale is working its jaw free of the line, and the ICI sequence reappears a fraction of a second after the jaw snaps free from the line. This correspondence between acoustic and visual events provides confidence that the clicks analyzed here were produced by the whale viewed on the camera. Figure 4 was thus used to window clicks to those that fit this ICI pattern, and thus the on-camera whale, leaving 1178 clicks. Figure 5 displays the resulting stacked plot of the absolute values of the Hilbert transform of the filtered click time series for the May 31st sequence, following the procedure in Sec. II C, with key events labeled using overlying letters that correspond to the images from Fig. 3 . As previously discussed, each transform has been time-shifted so that the signal maximum ͑B pulse͒ aligns with the time origin.
One aspect of Fig. 5 that attracts instant attention is the sudden disappearance of either the A or B pulse from the train of clicks between 45 and 75 s, which corresponds closely to the times that the depredating whale appears oncamera. In the rest of this discussion, click samples from within this time range are dubbed "ambiguous" clicks, because of the ambiguity in associating the missing pulse with either the P 0 or P 1 pulse of the bent-horn hypothesis. All other clicks outside this time range are dubbed "standard" clicks. Figure 6 shows representative spectrograms of ambiguous and standard clicks. From this point on, the body length analysis uses only standard click samples.
As stated in Sec. II C, two cepstra were computed from each standard click: one only containing the A and B pulses, and one only containing the B and C pulses. The individual click cepstra then needed to be averaged to produce a clear IPI peak, as was also found by Teloni et al. 20 Cepstral averages over 5 and 10 s time intervals were examined, but reliable cepstral estimates were only obtained by averaging all standard cepstra. Figure 7͑a͒ displays the stacked cepstra generated from the entire click, Fig. 7͑b͒ displays the average cepstrum using only the ͓A-B͔ portion of the standard clicks, and Fig.  7͑c͒ displays the average cepstrum using only the ͓B-C͔ portion of the standard clicks. In Fig. 7͑b͒ , a weak local maximum at 6.3 msec is discernable, while in Fig. 7͑c͒ a strong local maximum at 8.15 ms is clearly visible. Table I summarizes all IPI estimates extracted from the standard clicks, derived using both Hilbert transform and cepstral methods. Bootstrap methods were used to estimate the variance of the cepstral estimates, by randomly selecting 850 individual cepstra from the appropriate set of click types, averaging, and measuring the peak.
C. Body length estimation using visual and acoustic methods
In Fig. 3͑f͒ the entire whale's head is visible in the image, oriented perpendicularly with respect to the camera, from the tip of the nose to the point where the lower jaw enters the head. The point where the jaw touches the line is 3.66 m from the camera. Figure 8 displays the superposition of Fig. 3͑f͒ and an image from the pool calibration, from which the distance between the snout tip to the best estimate of gape angle ͑SG͒ is 3.8͑Ϯ0.1͒ m, and the distance between the snout tip to the lower jaw tip ͑SJ͒ is 1.07͑Ϯ0.04͒ m. The mean tooth separation is 0.100͑Ϯ0.02͒ m with an uncertainty of 0.005 m on the measurements. These estimate uncertainties arise from both uncertainties in the exact location of the gape in the image, as well as distortion effects. To check how these measurements were affected by the specific image chosen, the measurements were repeated on two other video images extracted 0.5 s before and after Fig. 3͑f͒ , when the whale is not exactly perpendicular to the camera. The resulting total length estimates lie within 0.12 m of the results obtained from Fig. 3͑f͒ . Figure 9 , derived using whaling data from Ref. 21 , relates SG, SJ, and BE measurements as a function of total whale length. As mentioned above, the BE measurement provides an estimate of spermaceti organ length, and the SG measurement provides an upper bound on this organ's length. estimate corresponds to a 3.4͑Ϯ0.1͒ m spermaceti organ. As mentioned in Sec. II D, concerns about the accuracy of the SG measurement prompted additional measurements of the ratio between the derived body length and mean tooth separation. This dimensionless ratio was 152͑Ϯ38͒, and the ratios derived from the skeletons described in Sec. II D are 179͑Ϯ27͒, 160͑Ϯ23͒, and 168͑Ϯ16͒. Thus the SJ and SG measurements yield virtually identical results for total length, and the teeth measurements produce the same length estimate to within experimental error, alleviating concerns that the SG measurement might yield length estimates that are 40%-50% below the actual value.
Both the Gordon and the Rhinelander and Dawson polynomials, Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒, are combined with the two IPI estimates ͑Table I͒ to yield four acoustic estimates of the body length. The acoustic estimate obtained by applying the Rhinelander and Dawson formula to the B-C measurements fits the visual estimate to within a meter, as would be expected from previous literature. An acoustic estimate of the spermaceti organ size can be derived, assuming that the B-C interval corresponds to the P 1 -P 2 interval of the bent-horn hypothesis, which in turn represents the two way travel time within the spermaceti organ. An estimate of the junk size can then be derived by assuming the A-B interval corresponds to the P 0 -P 1 interval, which yields the combined acoustic path length of the spermaceti organ and junk. FIG. 7 . ͑a͒ Stacked cepstra of May 31st sequence, computed over the set of standard clicks ͑0 -48 s in Fig. 5͒ ; ͑b͒ averaged cepstrum of the ͓A-B͔ portion of the standard click samples; ͑c͒ averaged cepstrum of the ͓B-C͔ portion of the standard click samples. Table I compares the derived body lengths for both the visual and acoustic methods ͑the latter using standard clicks only͒. A 8.1 ms B-C interval and 6.3 ms A-B interval yields respective spermaceti and junk lengths of 5.55 and 3.1 m.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Relationship between IPI and anatomical structure Table I shows that both the cepstral and Hilbert IPI estimation procedures produce similar results, in that they find that the A-B IPI is at least 1 ms shorter than the B-C interval. When this IPI difference is applied to either Eq. ͑1͒ or ͑2͒, the different IPI values yield a 2 m difference in whale length. The body length computed from the B-C time interval, using the Rhinelander and Dawson polynomial ͓Eq. ͑2͔͒ matches the body length estimated from the video ͑15.2 m͒ to within the 0.6 m experimental uncertainty, which indicates that the B-C "nominal" IPI ͑P 1 -P 2 interval͒ must have dominated the IPI measurements used to derive the original polynomial fit. Equation ͑2͒ would be expected to provide a better fit than Eq. ͑1͒, as all individuals from Rhinelander and Dawson dataset were larger than 12 m, whereas Gordon's regression contained only one individual longer than 12 m. Thus to this point, the observations are consistent with the bent-horn hypothesis.
However, the videocamera data raise some questions about the physical interpretation of the IPI in the animal. Under the bent-horn hypothesis, the P 1 -P 2 interval should represent the two-way travel time of a sound pulse inside the spermaceti organ; thus the acoustic measurements indicate a spermaceti organ on the order of 5.5 m ͓assuming a propagation speed of 1370 m / s ͑Refs. 13 and 26͔͒. However, the visual estimate of the spermaceti organ length, using the BE measurement from the image, is only 3.4 m ͑Table I and Fig.  9͒ , which is only 60% of the acoustic estimate. One simple explanation for the discrepancy is that the BE measurement ͑from the blowhole to the center of the eye͒ is a biased estimate of spermaceti organ length. Whether that bias would be so large to yield almost a factor of 2 error is unknown.
Another anatomical puzzle is that the 3.1 m length of the junk derived by Sec. III C is shorter than the 5.55 m spermaceti organ length, which is in contradiction with known anatomical relationships. 41 Were the museau de singe physically further from the camera than the acoustic exit point from the junk, this discrepancy might be explained; however, the physical orientation of the whale relative to the camera indicates that the relative distance between the two expected acoustic exit points should not be a large effect.
In summary, the combined video/acoustic measurements suggest that the IPI of the sperm whale can be related to the total length of the animal, as has been demonstrated empirically elsewhere many times. However, the video observations are inconsistent with standard interpretations of the propagation paths through the animal's head; namely, that the P 1 -P 2 interval is a direct measure of the size of the spermaceti organ.
B. Unresolved questions
The dataset shown in Fig. 5 shows some additional puzzling features that are worth mentioning briefly. The first is the lack of a so-called P 1/2 pulse, observed in detailed measurements elsewhere. 19 The orientation of the animal captured by the videocamera would suggest a clear time separation between the P 0 , P 1/2 , and P 1 pulses, yet our results indicate no trace of this additional propagation path.
Even more puzzling is the temporal structure of the socalled ambiguous clicks, visible between the 48 and 80 s time window in Fig. 5 . Out of the two longline encounters captured by videocamera, this type of click structure only appears in the May 31 encounter. The ambiguous clicks are intriguing because they are produced when the whale is biting the line next to a fish, and have a highly variable ICI ͑Fig. 4͒. Why would a whale continue to creak or "buzz" while biting the line, when the presumed targets of interest are off-axis of the presumed sonar beam and actually behind the museau de singe? Furthermore, the ambiguous clicks are missing a pulse, when compared with the standard clicks that are the focus of this study. However, a cepstral analysis of this click subset shows weak peaks at 6.37 and 8.1 ms, the same IPIs present in the standard clicks. A close visual inspection of the Hilbert transforms of Fig. 5 does seem to indicate weak local maxima arriving at about 6 and 8 ms after the arrival of the intense, temporally compact main pulse at 0 ms.
There a variety of explanations as to what could be happening, but given a sample size of 1, such speculation is premature. Additional data will be needed to determine if these ambiguous clicks appear consistently during an actual depredation event.
V. CONCLUSION
Video and audio recordings of a prey acquisition attempt from depredating sperm whales in the Gulf of Alaska have been processed to compare visual and acoustic methods for estimating animal size. The IPI between the B and C pulses ͑interpreted as the P 1 and P 2 pulses in the bent-horn hypothesis͒ yields a size estimate that matches visual estimates to within experimental error, a result consistent with previous empirical studies. However, the video data also permit bounds to be placed on the size of the spermaceti organ of the animal, and those results suggest that the IPI might not be a direct measure of the size of this organ. Furthermore, the size of the junk derived from the acoustic data is smaller than the estimated size of the spermaceti organ, which is inconsistent with anatomical fact.
This paper has provided a glimpse of a possible new approach for investigating the biosonar of large marine mammals in the wild, which permits close-range measurements of the acoustic structure of the terminal buzz or creak of the animal, from both a broadside and on-axis orientation that lies within the main beam of the animal. These measurement locations are unavailable to bioacoustic tags, which can only measure sounds from orientations behind the animal. Only future work will tell whether close-range observations of depredating whales can yield sample sizes sufficient to draw additional conclusions about the biosonar properties of sperm whales, and whether echoes from prey items might be identified.
